An online Medical & Rehabilitation Supplies E-commerce Superstore

- HUB Zone Certified
- GSA / FSS Schedule Holder: Multiple Contracts 65iif (Mobility Products), 65iia (Medical Equipment)
- 2 to 3 day delivery time on all UPS ground items
- Operated by Occupational & Physical Therapists
- Offering over 100,000 Rehab, DME, PT, OT products online at www.RehabMart.com

Past Performance / Current Supplier for

- James H. Quillen VAMC
- Iron Mountain VAMC
- Omaha VAMC
- Sheridan VAMC
- Food and Drug Administration
- Baltimore VAMC
- Cincinnati VAMC
- Over 5000 State Gov’t Entities Served

Differentiators

- Hub Zone Certified
- GSA/FSS Schedule Holder 65iif & 65iia
- Offering Single Units or Case Qty.
- Physical Therapist Owned / Operated
- Occupational Therapist Owned
- Specializing in Therapy & Rehabilitation Product Needs
- Offering Bariatric items on Contract
- Dedicated Gov’t Quotes Team

Pertinent Codes

- Hub Zone Certification # 39450
- GSA Contract #: V797P-3250M (65iif)
- GSA Contract #: V797D-40285 (65iia)
- SBA Customer ID: P1002610
- NAICS: 423450, 446199
- CAGE Code: 56Z51
- Dun and Bradstreet #: 051112832
- TAX ID: 58-2515167
- We Accept Credit & Purchase Cards

Rehabmart, LLC, 1353 Athens Hwy
Elberton, GA 30635
Toll Free Phone: 800-827-8283
Local Phone: 706-213-1144
Toll Free Fax: 888-507-7326
International Fax: 678-254-1791
www.rehabmart.com email: gsa@rehabmart.com